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ANTIPHON 1

PSALM 141: 1 –9 
A PRAYER WHEN IN DANGER

An angel stood before the face of God, thurible in hand. The fragrant incense 
soaring aloft was the prayer of God's people on earth. (Revelation 8: 4)

I  cálled to you, Lórd; hásten to hélp me! *
   Héar my vóice when I crý to yóu.

Let my práyer aríse befóre you like íncense, *
     the ráising of my hánds like an évening oblátion.

Sét, O Lórd, a guard óver my móuth; *
     keep wátch, O Lórd, at the dóor of my líps!
Do not túrn my héart to thíngs that are wróng, *
     to évil déeds with mén who are sínners.

Néver allów me to sháre in their féasting. *
     If a góod man stríkes or repróves me it is kíndness
but let the óil of the wícked not anóint my héad. *
     Let my práyer be éver agáinst their málice.

eir prínces were thrown dówn by the síde of the róck; *
     thén they understóod that my wórds were kínd.
As a míllstone is sháttered to píeces on the gróund, *
     so their bónes were stréwn at the móuth of the gráve.

To yóu, Lord Gód, my éyes are túrned: *
     in yóu I take réfuge; spáre my sóul!
From the tráp they have láid for me kéep me sáfe: *
     kéep me from the snáres of thóse who do évil.
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ANTIPHON 2

PSALM 142 
YOU, LORD, ARE MY REFUGE

What is written in this psalm was fulfilled in our Lord's passion. (Saint Hilary)

W  all my vóice I crý to the Lórd, * 
 with all my vóice I entréat the Lórd.

I póur out my tróuble befóre him; *
     I téll him áll my distréss
while my spírit fáints withín me. *
     But yóu, O Lórd, know my páth.

On the wáy where Í shall wálk *
     they have hídden a snáre to entráp me.
Lóok on my ríght and sée: *
     there is nó one who tákes my párt.
I have nó meáns of escápe, *
     not óne who cáres for my sóul.

I crý to yóu, O Lórd. †
     I have sáid: "Yóu are my réfuge *
     all I háve in the lánd of the líving."
Lísten, thén, to my crý *
     for Í am in the dépths of distréss.

Réscue me from thóse who pursúe me *
     for théy are strónger than Í.
Bríng my sóul out of this príson *
     and thén I shall práise your náme.
Aróund me the júst will assémble *
     becáuse of your góodness to mé.
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ANTIPHON 3

PHILIPPIANS 2: 6 –11 
CHRIST, GOD'S HOLY SERVANT

T   hé was in the fórm of Gód, †
  Jésus did not déem equálity with Gód *

     sómething to be grásped at.

Ráther, he émptied himsélf †
     and tóok the fórm of a sláve, *
     being bórn in the líkeness of mén.

He was knówn to be of húman estáte, *
     and it was thús that he húmbled himsélf,
obédiently accépting even déath, *
     déath on a cróss!

ALT.  ()
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Becáuse of thís, *
     God híghly exálted him
and bestówed on him the náme *
     above évery other náme,

So that at Jésus’ náme *
     every knée shall bénd
in the héavens, on the éarth, *
     and únder the éarth,
and every tóngue procláim †
     to the glóry of Gód the Fáther: *
        


